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Abstract
In this paper, we discuss the utility and deficiencies of existing ontology resources for a number of language processing applications. We
describe a technique for increasing the semantic type coverage of a specific ontology, the National Library of Medicine’s UMLS, with
the use of robust finite state methods used in conjunction with large-scale corpus analytics of the domain corpus. We call this technique
”semantic rerendering” of the ontology. This research has been done in the context of Medstract, a joint Brandeis-Tufts effort aimed
at developing tools for analyzing biomedical language (i.e., Medline), as well as creating targeted databases of bio-entities, biological
relations, and pathway data for biological researchers (Pustejovsky et al., 2002). Motivating the current research is the need to have
robust and reliable semantic typing of syntactic elements in the Medline corpus, in order to improve the overall performance of the
information extraction applications mentioned above.

1. Introduction

Data mining and information extraction rely on a num-
ber of natural language tasks that require semantic typing;
that is, the ability of an application to accurately determine
the conceptual categories of syntactic constituents. Accu-
rate semantic typing serves tasks such as relation extrac-
tion by improving anaphora resolution and entity identifica-
tion. Domain-specific semantic typing also benefits statis-
tical categorization and disambiguation techniques that re-
quire generalizations across semantic classes to make up for
the sparsity of data. This applies, for example, to the prob-
lem of prepositional attachment, as well as identification
of semantic relations between constituents within nominal
compounds (see, for example, related discussion in Rosario
& Hearst (2002)). Semantic typing has other direct appli-
cations, such as query reformulation, the filtering of results
according to semantic type restrictions, and so on.

The set of categories used in semantic typing must be
adequate enough to serve such tasks. In the biomedical do-
main, there are a number of efforts to develop specialized
taxonomies and knowledge bases (UMLS, Gene Ontology,
SWISS-PROT, OMIM, DIP). In this paper, we describe a
method for adapting existing ontology resources for the nat-
ural language processing tasks and illustrate this technique
on the National Library of Medicine’s UMLS.

The UMLS, like many industry-standard taxonomies,
contains a large number of word-concept pairings (over
1.5M typed terms), making it potentially attractive as a re-
source for semantic tagging information. However, these
types are inadequate for NL tasks for two major reasons.
First, the overall type structure is very shallow. For exam-
ple, for the semantic tag “Amino Acid, Peptide, or Protein”
(henceforth AAPP), there are 180,998 entries, for which
there are dozens of functional subtypes that are routinely
distinguished by biologists, but not in the UMLS.

One specific example of the type system deficiencies il-
lustrates this point very clearly: the extraction of relations
and their arguments from text is greatly improved with en-
tity and anaphora resolution capabilities. However, entity

and event anaphora resolution rely on (among other things)
the semantic typing of the anaphor and its potential an-
tecedents, particularly with sortal and event anaphora, as
shown in (1) below.

(1) a. “For separation of nonpolar compounds, the pre-
run can be performed withhexane� ; ... The selec-
tion of this solvent� might be considered ..”

b. [p21� inhibits the regulation of ...] ... [This
inhibitor � binds to ...]

c. [A phosphorylates� B.] ... [The phosphorylation�
of B ...]

Strict UMLS typing presents a problem for our
anaphora resolution algorithm (Castaño et al., 2002). For
example, for the case of anaphora in (1a), the UMLS
Metathesaurus typeshexaneas either ‘Organic Chemical’
or ‘Hazardous or Poisonous Substance’. However,solvent
is typed as ‘Indicator, Reagent, or Diagnostic Aid’. In the
UMLS Semantic Network, these semantic types are not re-
lated. Therefore the resolution of the sortal anaphora would
fail, due to the type mismatch. The fact is that hexane is a
solvent, and this is simply not reflected in UMLS.

Functional subtyping is also missing, as (1b) illustrates.
This example shows a known protein (p21) being subse-
quently referred to as an ‘inhibitor’ (a functional class of
proteins). This type does not exist in UMLS and the noun
‘inhibitor’ is merely typed as ‘Chemical Viewed Function-
ally’, while p21 itself is typed as ‘Gene or Genome’, AAPP,
or ‘Biologically Active Substance’. It is therefore difficult
to discriminate p21 from other proteins (as potential an-
tecedents) for the sortal anaphor “this inhibitor”.

A related difficulty is encountered with event anaphora
cases such as (1c), where an event nominal anaphor binds
to a tensed event as its antecedent, both of which are of dif-
ferent types in the UMLS. Hence, the existing UMLS sys-
tem does not allow for recognition of type-subtype relations
of the kinds that are needed in order to identify anaphoric
bindings in Medline texts.
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Given thesemotivations,we have developeda set of
techniquesfor “rerendering”anexistingsemanticontology
to satisfytherequirementsof specificfeaturesof a (setof)
application(s). For the presentcase(i.e., the UMLS and
bio-entity and relation extraction), we identify candidate
subtypesfor inclusion in the type systemby two means:
(a) corpusanalysison compoundnominalphrasesthatex-
pressuniquefunctionalbehavior of thecompoundhead;(b)
identificationof functionallydefinedsubtypesderivedfrom
bio-relationparsingand extraction from the corpus. The
resultsof rerenderingareevaluatedfor correctnessagainst
theoriginaltypesystem,andagainstadditionaltaxonomies,
shouldthey exist, suchastheGO ontology. In our prelimi-
naryexperiments,wehaddomainexpertspartiallyverify it
agansttheGeneOntology. Full automaticverificationwill
bedonein thefuture.

2. SemanticRerendering
Many NLP tasksin the serviceof informationextrac-

tion canbenefitfrom moreaccuratesemantictyping of the
syntacticconstituentsin thetext. As mentionedabove, the
semantictaxonomyavailablefrom UMLS is lackingin sev-
eral respects. With specificapplicationssuchas content
summarization,anaphoraresolution,andaccuraterelation
identification in mind, we describehow an existing type
systemcanbesystematicallyadaptedto betterserve these
needs,usinga techniquewe call semanticrerendering. Se-
mantic rerenderingis a processthat takesas input an ex-
isting typesystem(suchasUMLS) anda text corpus,and
proposesrefinementsto the taxonomyon the basisof two
strategies:

� LinguisticRerendering: Syntacticandsemanticanal-
ysisof NPstructuresin thetext;

� DatabaseRerendering: Analysisof “ad hoc abstrac-
tions” from a databaseof relationsautomaticallyde-
rivedfrom thecorpus.

In the first strategy, we usethe syntaxof noungroupsto
identify candidatesubtypesto anexisting UMLS type. For
example, categories that are of interestto biologists but
which arenot explicitly representedin thetypesystemare
functional categoriessuchas phosphorylators, receptors,
andinhibitors. Theseareeachsignificantcategoriesin their
own right but alsohave a rich numberof subtypesaswell,
asillustratedin (2) below.

(2) CB(2) receptor
cannabinoid receptor
cell receptor
D1 dopamine receptor
epidermal growth factor receptor
functional GABAB receptor
gastrin receptororphan receptor
orphan nuclear receptor
major fibronectin receptor
mammalian skeletal muscle acetylcholine receptor
normal receptor
PTHrP receptor
protein-coupled receptor
ryanodine receptor

If individual proteinscan be identified (i.e., semantically
tagged)asbelongingto a functionally definedclass,such

asreceptor, thenricher informationextractionandtextual
bindingis enabled.

Therehasbeensomerecentresearchon extractinghy-
ponym and other relations from corpora (Hearst, 1992;
Pustejovsky etal.,1997;Campbell& Johnson,1999;Mani,
2002). Our work extends the techniquesdescribedin
(Pustejovsky et al., 1997)usingmoreextensive corpusan-
alytic techniquesas developed in Pustejovsky & Hanks
(2001).

2.1. Linguistic Rerendering

We first describethe linguistic rerenderingprocedure
for inducing subtypesfrom corpusdata, given an exist-
ing taxonomysuchasthe UMLS. We beingby taking the
stringsclassifiedas � supertype� in the currenttype sys-
tem. On thebasisof their behavior in thecorpus,we iden-
tify candidatesubtypes,derived from an analysisof the
structureof nominalcompoundsandclusters.We usethe
RHHR (righthandheadrule, cf. Pustejovsky et al. (1997))
for compoundnominals(CN) andcreatesubtype � head-
of-CN� from the type of the headof CN. We thencreate
a nodefor type ��� and insert it into the existing UMLS
hierarchy.

Moreexplicitly, theprocedurefor identifyingcandidate
subtypesfrom thestructureof nominalcompoundsis given
below.

(1) Acquirecorpus	 .

(2) Apply existing typesystemUMLS
 over 	 :

TS-UMLS
�� 	����	���������� .
(3) Selectfrom the resultingsemanticallytaggedcorpus
	 ��������� all NPs with semantictag � with ��� � ,
where� is ameasureof how interestingsemantictype
is for rerendering:

(4) For a given nounN that is the headword of a phrase
with semantictag � , proposeN asnameof a subtype
of S-Tag � , � �"! � , if:

� N appearsasheadin a certainnumberof NPsof
length #%$'& ;
� N falls under the thresholdset for the head-

words above, but is an LCS (longestcommon
subsequence)of anumberof syntacticheadsthat
achieve it whencombined1;
� thereis sufficient variationin wordscomprising

the remainderof phrase(so as to excludeusing
collocationsassubtypes).

(We will refer to thenodesinsertedinto theontology
at this stagefirst-level extension)

(5) Nouns in the residueof NP with N as head ( as
modifier canbe proposedassubtypesof ()� � ! � �
(second-levelextension).

1E.g. For AAPP, oxidasemight not achieve the thresholdby
itself. However, it doeswhen all headwords containingit as a
subsequencearecombined(i.e.myeloperoxidase, peroxidase, de-
epoxidase, etc.)
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Furthersubcategorizationof inducedtypes,basedon the
analysisof modifierswithin the nominal phrases,usesa
combinationof templatefiltering of nounphrasesandthe
LCS(longestcommonsubsequence)algorithm(Cormenet
al.,1990).Noticethatonemustusedifferentthresholdsfor
headwordsandmodifiers(in step(4) or step(5) of the al-
gorithm). However, at step(4), a candidatesubtypemay
replicateexactly the parentnode( *�+�,-+/.1032�* !54 +�,-+/.�032�* ).
In that case,first-level extensiontypesmustderived from
subphraseanalysis,but usingthe thresholdestablishedfor
step(4).

Oncethecandidatesubcategoriesareselected,thenext
step is to obtain the instancesfor the inducedsubtypes.
Theseinstancesand their type bindingscan be identified
from the corpususing a numberof standardmethodolo-
gies developedin the field for the expansionof ontology
coverage(Hearst,1992;Campbell& Johnson,1999;Mani,
2002). For themoment,in theexperimentswe conducted,
we usedsyntacticpatterntemplatesto identify the strings
that mapto the proposedextensionsof UMLS types(see
examplesin Table1 below).

This procedurewill result in differential depth of
UMLS extension for functionally defined vs. nam-
ing categories. For example no strings should map to��6 +�798�:<;"+=,?>�:<7@*�AB:/#C+?D�� ! � Body Location or Region� ,
while string mappings are easily obtained for rela-
tional nounssuchas

��E 2F#CG@+=;H0I:<7@;H0KJ3LI2F8NM�:<,-2�;�ONP1D97@03+N� !
� Indicator, Reagent,or DiagnosticAid � .

2.2. DatabaseRerendering

Thesecondstrategy usesa databaseof biological rela-
tions constructedthroughthe applicationof robustnatural
languagetechniquesasoutlinedin Pustejovsky etal. (2002)
andCastãnoetal. (2002).Overthisdatabase,“ad hoc” cat-
egoriesare createdby projectingstatistically thresholded
arguments.More formally, for aparticularrelation,a typed
projectionis obtained:QHR � � RTSVU 
VW 4X� R :/YZ"[ U 
]\_^�`badce
?�
4 R Y
phosphorylate “TNIK” “Gelsolin”
phosphorylate “GSK-3” “NF-ATc4”
phosphorylate “IKK-beta” “IkappaB”
... ... ...
inhibit “PD-ECGF” “DNA synthesis”
inhibit “BMP-7” “terminal chondro-

cytedifferentiation”
block “DFMO” “ODC activity”
abrogate “Interleukin-4” “hydrocortisone-

inducedapoptosis”
... ... ...

Table2: A samplesegmentof relationsdatabase

The noun forms for suchad hoc categoriesare deter-
minedby checkingeachrelationagainstthe first-level ex-
tensionsubtypesderived throughNP structureanalysisas
outlinedabove. Thus,

� For relation 4 andeachsubtype� �f! U 
 , associate

� � with QHR if cgJhA � �i: Q 4 j�lk .
e.g. cmJnA � “kinase”, “phosphorylate” ,
cmJnA � “inhibitor”, “inhibit”  , etc.

Notethattheadhoccategorycreatedthroughprojectionof
the relation’s argumentcanbe matchedwith the typesob-
tainedat thesecond-level of NP-basedontologyextension.

The similarity measureis constructedas a weighted
combinationof string similarity (e.g. LCS-basedscore),
and an integrated compositemeasurederived from the
training corpusand the outsideknowledgesources. The
latter might usestandardIR similarity measureson con-
texts of occurrenceof 4 and � in Medline abstracts,in
definitionsof 4 and � in domain-specificMRDs (suchas
theOn-lineMedicalDictionary),etc.Thus,we have:

cgJhA � �i: Q 4 g�
�'o=pdq LCS-score� �i: Q 4 erls�t�vu)
 o��1q�cmJnAw� � �i: Q 4 

where cgJhAw� � ��: Q 4  is the similarity scorederived from
thesourceJ , and o�� is theweightassignedto thesourceJ .

3. Methodology
3.1. SeedOntology

TheUnified MedicalLanguageSystem(UMLS) which
wasusedasthe seedontologyhasthreecomponents:the
UMLS Metathesaurus,the UMLS SemanticNetwork, and
the SPECIALIST Lexicon (UMLS Knowledge Sources,
2001).TheUMLS Metathesaurusmapssinglelexical items
and complex nominal phrasesinto unique concept IDs
(CUIs) which arethenmappedto thesemantictypesfrom
theUMLS SemanticNetwork. Thelattertypetaxonomyis
whatwasusedin theexperimentalapplicationsof rerender-
ing procedure.It consistsof 134semantictypeshierarchi-
cally arrangedvia the‘isa’ relationandinterlinkedby aset
of secondarynon-hierarchicalrelations. UMLS Metathe-
saurusin the UMLS 2001 distribution containsover 1.5
million stringmappings.

In the Metathesaurus,multiple semantictype bindings
are specifiedfor many of the concepts. Due to this am-
biguity of UMLS conceptsandto a lesserextent, the am-
biguity of the stringsthemselves, the mappingsobtained
from the Metathesaurusgive a numberof semantictypes
for eachlexical item or phrase.We intentionallyavoid su-
perimposingany disambiguationmechanismon this typ-
ing informationwhile applyingit in corpusanalysis.Since
corpus-basedderivation of subtypesusesa frequency cut-
off, this ambiguityessentiallyresolvesitself. For example,
if a given lexical item is typed as both T 
 and T x in the
seedontology, andoccursasa headword in �zy�{ of nom-
inal phrasestypedasT 
 , but in �|yF{ of nominalphrases
typedasT x , it will only beproposedasacandidatesubtype
of T 
 . Thus,underthe y�{ cutoff, isozyme, which theseed
UMLS typesas either }�;"o~M9Aw+ or �f����� , will only be
identifiedasagoodcandidatesubtypefor Enzyme.

3.2. Corpuspreprocessingwith UMLS types

Theexperimentalapplicationof thererenderingproce-
durewasconductedon a relatively small corpusof Med-
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PatternType TEMPLATE
apposition “X, aY inhibitor” “X, thesolvent

“X, aninhibitor of Y” “the solvent,X”
“X, aninhibitor of Y” “X, a commonsolventfor Y”

nominalcompounds “Y inhibitor” “the solventX”
definitionalconstructions “X is aninhibitor of Y”
aliasingconstructions “X (inhibitor of Y)” “X (thesolvent)”

“an inhibitor of Y (X)” “the solvent(X)”
enumeration “Y inhibitorssuchasX, ...” “solvents(e.g.X)”

“solvents,e.g.X”
“the following solvents:X, ..”

relativeclauses “X which is aninhibitor of Y” “the solventusedwasX”
“X provedto bea suitablesolvent”

adjuncts “in X andY assolvents”
“X assolvent”

Table1: Samplesyntacticpatternsfor string-to-semantictypemappings

line abstracts(around40,000).Medlineabstractswereto-
kenized,stemmed,and tagged. They were thenshallow-
parsed,with nounphrasecoordinationandlimited prepo-
sitional attachment(only of-attachment)using finite-state
techniques.Theshallow parsewasobtainedusingfivesep-
arateautomataeachrecognizinga distinct family of gram-
matical constructions,very much in the spirit of Hindle
(1983),McDonald (1992) andPustejovsky et al. (1997).
Themachineryusedin preprocessingis describedin more
detail in Pustejovsky et al. (2002).

Semantic type assignmentof the resulting nominal
chunksisdeterminedthroughlookupasfollows.Eachnoun
phraseis put througha cascadeof hierarchicallyarranged
type-assignmentheuristics.Higherpriority heuristicstake
absoluteprecedence;that is, if a semantictyping is possi-
ble, it is assigned.In this implementation,we usethe full
UMLS semantictypehierarchy, includingthemappingsto
bothleavesandintermediatenodes.

During direct lookup, a string is assigneda given se-
mantic type if the UMLS Metathesauruscontainsa map-
ping of that string to a conceptso typed. If a semantic
type for the whole phraseis not found in UMLS, we at-
temptto identify its syntacticheadusinga modificationof
RHHR (righthandheadrule), anddeterminethe semantic
typeof theheadword. For chunkswith OF-attachment,i.e.
phrasesof the form, � NP-1� of � NP-2� , the lookup is
first attemptedon NP-1asa whole.

If the lookup on a particularprospective headfails, it
is testedfor a matchwith morphologicalheuristicsrecog-
nizingsemanticallyvacantcategories,suchas‘ NUMERIC’ ,
‘ABBREVIATION’ , ‘ SINGLE CAPITAL LETTER’ , ‘ SINGLE

LOWER-CASE LETTER’ , etc.These,andphrasesheadedby
commonwords occurringin a non-specializeddictionary
are filtered out. The last layer of heuristicsappliedto a
prospective syntacticheadsuccessively attemptsto strip a
groupsof suffixesandprefixesandperformlookupon the
remainingstem.

3.3. Inducing candidatesubtypes

In theseinitial seriesof tests,we experimentedprimar-
ily with the first part of the rerenderingprocedureas it is

outlined in Section2.1. In the first stageof identifying
thesubtypesbasedonthesyntacticanalysisof nounphrase
structure,a headword wasconsidereda candidatesubtype
of type U if it occuredin more that 1% of all nominal
chunkstaggedas U . Notethatthesamechunkis frequently
taggedwith severalUMLS types.

The candidatesubtypesfor the second(NP modifier-
based)level of UMLS extensionwere identified using a
combinationof templateand frequency-basedfiltering of
nounphrasesandtheLCS (longestcommonsubsequence)
algorithm.Thus,for agivenheadwordproposedassubtype
at first level of extension(e.g.,kinase) the LCS algorithm
wasrun on all phraseswith that headword thatmatcheda
certaintemplate(e.g. � IndefiniteArticle �5� Modifier � *
� ). Thesubstringsthatoccurredin thecorpusin morethan
a certainpercentageof phraseswith that headword were
identifiedascandidatesubtypesfor insertioninto theontol-
ogy at thenext level. Thecut-off thresholdhadto be kept
very low for thisseriesof experiments,asit wasconducted
over a relatively small corpus. In working with a larger
corpusthe thresholdsaresetseparatelyfor eachtemplate,
so e.g. it is muchhigherfor the unfilteredsetof nominal
compoundsthanfor thoseoccurringwith anindefinitearti-
cle. Frequency-basedfiltering involvesdiscardingaspoten-
tial candidatesnounphraseswith modifiersthatoccurfre-
quentlyin separatenon-specializedcorpus,whichallowsto
automaticallydiscardphrasessuchas‘multiple receptors’,
‘specifickinase’,etc.2

Identificationof sampleinstancesfor theinducedtypes
was performedover shallow-parsedtext using syntactic
patterntemplates. The definitional constructionpatterns
were extracted using relation extraction machinery(see
Pustejovsky et al. (2002) for details). It was appliedto
our testcorpusandanothersamplesetof Medlineabstracts
(approx.60,000).

4. Results
Semantictyping over our sampleset of Medline data

producedtypebindingsfor over1 million nounphrases.

2Similar filtering wasalsoappliedto thefirst-level extensions
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4.1. NP analysis-basedsubtypes

Thechoiceof particularUMLS categoriesassupertypes
for extensionof theseedUMLS semantictypetaxonomyis
dictatedby theparticularnaturallanguageapplication.Se-
mantictypesgivenbelow arederivedfrom nominalphrase
analysisfor someof thesupertypesthathave beenusedin
anaphoraresolutiontasks(cf Castãno et al. (2002)). Each
UMLS type is shown with the numberof nounphrasesof
that typewhich occurredin our testcorpus,followedby a
list of derivedcandidatesubtypeswith their respective fre-
quencies.The subtypesshown below werederivedasde-
scribedabove in step4 of thererenderingprocedurespeci-
ficationin Section2.1.

Enzyme 4724
dehydrogenase 140
protease 160
reductase 73
metalloproteinase 48
isozyme 54
oxidase 79
phosphatase 111
enzyme 1142
kinase 741

Amino Acid, Peptide, or Protein 20830
receptor 2444
protein 4521
peptide 947
kinase 741
cytokine 287
isoform 412

Cell 16348
macrophage 251
clone 350
neuron 1094
lymphocyte 412
fibroblast 257
cell 11586

Cell Component 2508
cytosol 84
nucleus 469
liposome 43
organelle 40
vacuole 35
ribosome 28
cytoskeleton 55
dendrite 53
cytoplasm 195
soma 26
granule 80
chromatin 36
microtubule 45
chromosome 319
axon 99
microsome 132

Noticethatthecategoriesderivedin this mannerwould in-
cludefunctionallydefinedtypes(e.g. isoform).

4.2. NP modifier-basedextension(second-level)

As mentionedabove,someof theUMLS extensioncan-
didatesthatarederivedaccordingto theprocedurearerepli-
casof the supertypecategory, e.g. +=;"oNM9A�+ ! }�;"o~M9Aw+ ,
or *�+�,-+/.1032�* !�4 +=,�+<.1032�* . For example,amongthe lexi-
cal itemstaggedasReceptorin UMLS Metathesaurus,NPs
headedby the word “receptor” comprise87% of all NPs
taggedasReceptorin our testcorpus:

Receptor 2820
integrin 91
receptor 2444

Theappropriateextensionsto thecomparablelevel within
thetypetaxonomyin this casearederivedfrom subphrase
analysis.Thus,for thecaseof +?;"oNM9A�+ , thecandidatesub-
typessoderivedwouldbe:

cytosolic enzyme
heterologous enzyme
male enzyme
metalloenzyme
multifunctional enzyme
proof-reading enzyme
proteolytic enzyme
rate-limiting enzyme
recombinant enzyme
rotary enzyme
tetrameric enzyme

Theseare identified at step 5 of rerenderingprocedure
throughacombinationof templatefiltering of nounphrases
and longest commonsubstringidentification. They are
thenaddedto the samelevel of the type taxonomyasall
� �"! }�;"oNM9A�+ (seeFigure1).

Enzyme

protease kinase isozyme cystolic proteolic
enzyme enzyme

protein tyrosine receptor
kinase kinase kinase

Figure1: Extensionsubtreefor }�;"o~M9Aw+ (partial)

Theresultsproducedat thisstageby theautomatedpro-
cessingdescribedabove needfurtherfiltering beforegood
subtypecandidatescanbeidentified.This canbeachieved
by fine-tuningtheuseof corpusfrequencies,aswell astype
filtering of modifiersusingtheseedontologytypesystem.
Table3below showsUMLS typesfor selectedNPmodifier-
basedsubcategoriesof *F+�,-+/.�032�* .
4.3. Corpus-basedidentification of the instancesof

inducedsemanticcategories

The rerenderingproceduregives different results for
differentsegmentsof thetaxonomy, dependingontheclass
of supertypecategory. Thus, for functionally definedse-
mantic types, suchas, “Chemical Viewed Functionally”,
or “Indicator, Reagent,or DiagnosticAid”, corpus-based
derivation of instancesfor the induced subcategories is
clearlymuchmorefeasible.Considerthefirst level exten-
siontypesfor thecategoriesbelow:

Indicator, Reagent, or Diagnostic Aid 3424
buffer 151
conjugate 112
stain 75
agar 38
antibody 1640
indicator 373
solvent 38
tracer 53
dye 95
reagent 113
nitroprusside 51
hydrogen peroxide 58
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CandidateSubtypes ()� �e! � � SeedUMLS Type for Modifier (
cell surfacereceptor ‘Cell Component’
membranereceptor ‘Tissue’

adhesionreceptor ‘AcquiredAbnormality’, ‘Diseaseor Syndrome’
‘NaturalPhenomenonor Process’

activationreceptor no typebinding
contractionreceptor ‘FunctionalConcept’

estrogenreceptor ‘Steroid’, ‘PharmacologicSubstance’,‘Hormone’
dopaminereceptor ‘OrganicChemical’,‘PharmacologicSubstance’,

‘NeuroreactiveSubstanceor BiogenicAmine’
adenosinereceptors ‘Nucleic Acid, Nucleoside,or Nucleotide’,

‘PharmacologicSubstance’,‘Biologically ActiveSubstance’
insulin receptor ‘Amino Acid, Peptide,or Protein’,

‘PharmacologicSubstance’,‘Hormone’
TSHreceptor ‘Amino Acid, Peptide,or Protein’,‘Hormone’

‘NeuroreactiveSubstanceor BiogenicAmine’
EGFreceptor ‘Amino Acid, Peptide,or Protein’,‘Hormone’,

‘PharmacologicSubstance’,
transferrinreceptor ‘Amino Acid, Peptide,or Protein’,‘Biologically ActiveSubstance’,

‘Indicator, Reagent,or DiagnosticAid’, ‘LaboratoryProcedure’

receptor ‘Amino Acid, Peptide,or Protein’, ‘Receptor’

Table3: UMLS Typingof modifiers ( for somesamplesubtypes()��� ! ��� for ���1� receptor

Chemical Viewed Functionally 3494
inhibitor 1668
prodrug 62
basis 1075
vehicle 107
radical 144
base 265
pigment 36
surfactant 36

Pathologic Function 17752
impairment 383
stenosis 274
other 450
illness 209
problem 1133
dysfunction 493
block 244
carrier 219
inflammation 243
pathogenesis 497
cavity 273
hemorrhage 180
occlusion 266
lesion 1820
infarction 449
regression 237
pathology 242
infection 1782
complication 1248
separation 320
degeneration 180
stress 487

Table4 shows the derivation of instancesfor the cate-
goriesinducedthroughnounphraseanalysis(step5), us-
ing thedefinitionalconstructiontemplate.Thefirst column
shows the actualstringsthat get the new type binding as
>9Jh;"7 E + (in blue)andtheir originalUMLS types(in black).
Notice that for many of the stringsthat can be so typed,
the seedUMLS type is eithergeneric �f����� or the type
bindingis absentaltogether.

If the candidatesubtypeis a valid semanticcategory,
suchcorpus-basedidentificationof instancesshouldwork
equallywell irrespectiveof thelevelatatwhichtheinduced

type is inserted. For example,seeTable5 below for NP
modifierextensionsof receptor.

cell-surfacereceptors:
polycystin-1 is a cell surfacereceptor
Fas is acell surfacedeath*F+�,-+/.�032�*
CD40 is a cell surfacereceptor
CD44 is a cell surfacereceptor
The scavengerreceptorBI is a cell surface
lipoprotein *F+�,-+/.�032�*
membranereceptors:
Neuropilin-1 is a transmembranereceptor
APJ is a seventransAw+=AwLI*�7@;"+ domain
G-protein-coupled*F+�,-+/.�032�*
HER2 is amembranereceptor

Table5: Samplesemantictype instancesderivedwith the
definitionalconstructiontemplatefor subtypesof receptor

5. Evaluation of Rerendering Procedure

The evaluationof the performancefor rerenderinges-
sentiallyboils down to whatever improvementis produced
in precisionand recall for the client applications. How-
ever, in order to do an earnestevaluationof performance
of the rerenderingalgorithm,we would needto run it on
a much larger corpus. This would allow for bettercan-
didatechoicesfor the portionsof the procedurethat have
beenplaguedby sparsity(e.g., in NP modifier-basedcan-
didatesubtypeselection). But most importantly, it would
increasethe coveragein termsof instancesfor which the
typebindingsareproducedin thenew typesystem.
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Table4: Definitionalconstructiontemplateat work for the � � ��>9Jh;"7 E +

5.1. Usability in natural languageapplications
Oneof theclientapplicationsfor theexperimentswere-

porthereis coreferenceresolution.Theanaphoraexamples
in (3) below illustratetheimpactof usingthederivedtypes.
Even the test corpuswe usedactually containedenough
information to producethe type bindingsfor someof the
stringsusedin (3).

(3) a. “Assayswereconductedin chloroform, toluene,
amylacetate, isopropyl ether, andbutanol. ... In
each solvent,”

b. “The extracts were prepared separately in
methanol, ethanol, phosphate buffer saline
(PBS),anddistilled wateraspartof our studyto
look at ... Our resultshave shown that all four
solventswere...”

c. “A 47-year-old man was found deadin a fac-
tory wheredichloromethane(DCM) tankswere
stocked. He was making an inventory of t he
annualstockof DCM containedin several tanks
(5- to 8000-L capacity)by transferringthe sol-
ventinto anadditionaltankwith thehelpof com-
pressedair.”
(emphasisadded)

The seedontology inducesa type mismatchbetweenthe
anaphorandtheantecedent.For example,in (3c), theorig-
inal typebindingsare:

� TS-UMLS
 (solvent)=
‘Indicator, Reagent,or DiagnosticAid’;

� TS-UMLS
 (dichloromethane)=
�
‘OrganicChemical’,

‘PharmacologicSubstance’,
‘Injury or Poisoning’�

Thererenderedontologyallows the inducedsemantictype
solvent ! � Indicator, Reagent, or DiagnosticAid � to be
includedin thetypebindingsfor “dicloromethane”.

5.2. Evaluation againstexistingontologies

Weperformedsometestevaluationsof thesecond-level
extensionsubtypesagainsttheGeneOntology. Despitethe
very modestside of our test corpus,we observed signif-
icant overlap in somecategories. Thus, for example,the
388 second-level extensionsubtypecandidatesfor recep-
tor, 12%wereidentifiedasconceptnamesin theGeneOn-
tology.

In general,the preliminaryresultsof applyingthe first
stepof the rerenderingprocedurealgorithmto the UMLS
semantictype taxonomy appearquite encouraging. In
the future, betterautomatedmethodsfor the evaluationof
rerenderingresultsagainstthe existing ontologiesmustbe
developed. And most importantly, the utility anduseful-
nessof the rerenderingalgorithmmustbeevaluatedvis-a-
vis achieving improvementin precisionandrecallfor client
NLP applications.
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